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of Allies’ Attitude Toward War

League of Nations 
After the Wars
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4 ym This is the store to buy your hard- 

We carry full lines of the following

*:»Lord Bryce Applauds Wilson- 
H ugh es Scheme of Internation
al Alliance ;

The* TEA~ with it
*4Jt ware. ❖- a
*Views ol Every Mae ai Won Britisii Empire Si To Hart 

tea Expressed hr Secretary ol War-Forcie Mr Given 
to German anil Pro-Genao Intriioers' fyrp Fropagpda

H kstrength and 
flavor is

**
goods :LQNDOiy, October 4.—With the aid X 

of the United States, there is real < * 
hope that after the European war an * 
international alliance may he created. X 
This is the o^indpn expressed by V is* t 
count;* James Brype, former Ambas-r y 
sadoà to the United States, in an ’ 
article in the Manchester Guardian. •«4

Discussing American opinion on the y 
war and the reasons for American l 
neutrality, Viscount Bryce points out * 
that both President Wilson and Char- * 
les E. Hughes have indorsed the plan 
for a League of Nations.

“No words are needed,” he says, “to *♦ 
emphasize the significance of these X 
declarations by the standard bearers X 
of the two great American parties. *■? 
The creation of some international al- .. 
liance embracing all the peace-loving X 
nations could hardly succeed without • ‘ 
the co-operation of the greatest of all X 
neutral natibns. With that co-opera- X 
tion, difficult as the effort to construct ♦ 
such a scheme will be, there is at least *• 
real hope of such success.

“Largely in vain will this war have 
-been fough^ and all these sufferings 
endured, if the peoples of the world % 
are to fall back into a state of per- 
manent alarm, suspicion and hostility, 4* 
each weighed down ,by a frightful bur
den of armaments. Let Us hope the 
proffered help of America will en
courage the statesmen of Europe and 
draw from them a responsive note/’.
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•>ELLIPSE, V> ■ÏY&J WON’T BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

«?• -x i > d Si !(By Ed. L, Çeen, United Press 
Correspondent.)

of expressing his views, thë secretary 
for war should favor his confidence 
the head of one of the great American

!which we sell at
5:
❖

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Lloyd George’s 
declaration that the war must go on!news organizatioTls-

waftiiug toL “u is a forcible, downright
’ 'swer to German and pro-tierman n- 

triguers’ peace talk, apposite in form, 
excellent in substance, most opportune 

'in season.
“There is £ reason giving point to a 

message addressed directly to the peo* 
pie of a great neutral state. Washing
ton reports state that German emis
saries are again preparing old peace- 
kite. It is well known that efforts 
to fly similar kites have been made 
within England. The recent visit to 
England, via Berlin, of Marquis de 
Villalobar (Spanish minister to Brus
sels), is becoming cojhmon knowledge.

“Neutrals undoubtedly have been 
duped into supporting these move
ments, but the men working them in 
the newspapers, lobbies and courts, 
are the tools of astute Wilhelms!rasse 
personages. Nothing is likely to pre
vent a repetition of these maneuvers 
which are more necessary as the en- 

discerns the drawing of fate.
The “statement utters the immut

able will and purpose of the entire 
British* empire, with the allies, 
makes the futility of these maneuvers 
and their possible danger plain to all 
practical politicians and level-headed 

‘observers.” « i

45c. lt>. r

Stoke ^Vermcke . ...
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in? 
iexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

*.
to a “knockout” and his * t❖s neutrals to make no jxeace overtures j 
at present, contained in an interview j 
given the United Press, 'Won the un-t 
animous support of the English press 
to-day.

o *
❖«* ❖ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

* *
?
❖

. Hardware and Tools; House Furn- %
ishings of all descriptions; Guns and % 
Ammunitions; Grindstones; Slide Bolts, |
air sizes.

Historic Manifesto
The Lloyd George , statement, de

scribed bÿ the Express as a “historic 
manifesto,” was printed in every 
morning newspaper in Great Britain 
and telegraphed by all the great news 
agencies throughout neutral and al
lies. The newspapers printed lengthy 
editorial comment.

“This really historic . manifesto,” 
said the Express, “puts in direct and 
unequivocal words what -every man 
and woman in the British Empire 
feels. Germany’s growing conviction, 
that if the war continues she must be 
broken and beaten inevitably, leads 
to neutral agitation for peace.

“Americn politicians, eager for the 
hyphenated vote, undoubtedly wrould 
suggest mediation, asking the 
gerents to kiss and forget their quar
rels.
whether in America, Rome, Spain or 
other neutral countries, the war sec
retary bluntly sayC: ‘Keep out of the

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

Tins 5 cts.. ❖
❖

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE. 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

❖
t *
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1 WANTED ! I
\ A SCHOONER

❖* ** » •>? / ❖

? I♦
In fact anything you want in the above line will | 

\ be found at our store at prices to suit you.
% :

*
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of about 70 tons ! 
to freight

BRICK $
| from Trinity Bay | 
< to Twillingate. |

I

J.J.StJohn emy Z / a
$/ *belli-i Liner on Fire

Reached Port O.K.
* ✓Duckworth SI * LeMarehamt Ei ?■ ItTo all would-be peacemakers,h < z

/a *w

INEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Fire, which 
broke out in the cargo hold of the 
American Line Steamer Philadelphia, 
Thursday, while the vessel was about 
800 miles from this port, still was 
smouldering under a blanket of steam 
when she arrived here to-day. So suc
cessful were the officers and crew in 
keeping the news from the 646 passen
gers that few were aware of th ■ peril 
they had been in until after the big 
liner docked. How the fire started, it 
is said, has not been determined. 
Among the passengers was Sir Her
bert Beerbohm Tree, the English 
actor.

NMORMSif xpex: ring.
“It is at once a declaration of Brit

ish resolve, and a warning to those The Daily News had this comment: 
who would thwart it, that Great Brit- “Lloyd George well says that peace, 

lain simply won’t listen at this junc- facing to destroy German militarism
from

New Service to Country
<Cr

! ) Top Notch Rubber footwear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

z *j
C£ ) z-•

z

.

X* ture to whines and overtures
IH Germany through any source.” said !der the shadow of the mailed fist,

! the Mail. “Many signs indicate that would be a cruel peace.”
Germany is planning peace overtures “Lloyd George has rendered a new 

I via the United States. Hence, Lloyd servjCe to the country by the straight 
George wisely took an American journ |^talk given an authorized representa- 
alist into confidence using straight- tive of the American press, which
from-the-shoulder language which Am wjI1 be endorsed by the whole na-

and leaving Europe still cringing un-
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X ,v every mechanic, and laboring man in 

Charlottetown, who will benefit: also 
by our farmers, who will share in the 
general prosperity, by the revival of 
shipbuilding here.

Only a few Wiays ago, at Pictou, we 
saw an old wooden ship built at Bide- 
1'ord, this province, by the Messrs. 
Richards, forty-eight years ago. She 
is a brigantine, is called the “Meteor,” 
and is now owned by Norwegians. The 
owners will clear the enormous pro
fit of $20,000, on a cargo of lumber 
carried from Nova Scotia, on one trip. 
Millions of dollhrs are passing our 
doors daily for the lack of ships, and 
yet not a keel has been laid or any 
building undertaken in this province, 
so faf.

The very existence of the British 
Empire to-day depends on her seamen 
arid ships; the wives and daughters of 
Britain, whose husbands are fighting 
in the trenches, are working in the 
shipyards of England, while in Can
ada it would look as if we were try
ing to destroy the remnant left of this 
country’s once great merchant marine 
fleet, fqr we are certainly starving 
their owners and seamen out of the 
Dominion.

Mr. A. G. Baillie, who has been x 
working so zealously and untiringly 
in this matter of shipbuilding and for 
the good of the coastal trade, informs 
us that on August 30th, last, at one 
coal port there were thirty-three 
coasting schooners waiting for coal 
cargoes and their captains could not 
learn when they would be loaded.

A well-known Captain in this port 
last Saturday, stated thqt he knew one 
coaster of that fleet that had been 
waiting over three weeks, and was 
then, to his knowledge twenty dol
lars in debtr and the. Captain did not 
know whis vessel would be loaded. 
Surely these things ought to make us 
realize what is happening. We know 
that the clink of the maul, the ham- 

^mer and the calking iron would be a 
welcome sound to hundreds of our 
citizens.
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tion,” said the Daily Graphic.

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE and their policy. The British army 1 gaid the Morning Post. •
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK I abeid Win be strengthened by them j The Mirror carried this caption 

When our premiums are so low. in the knowledge that their valor and tbe interview: “Fight Must Be to
Don’t take chances but..................... sacrifices are not thrown away by the]Knockout.” The Daily News caption-

* I weakness of politicians.” • ; ted in this mannfer: “Britain Tolerates
[No Intervention.”

Times “isj The Sketch: “No Peacemakers Need

an American institution which the Apply. „ 1
old world borrowed and it is only ap-f Tbe Mail: T“dS Rlne‘

choosing this method the Express, ‘Keep Out of the Ring.'
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I Mr. Coddles was suffering **?• n 
;hat run-down feeling.

A bright idea came to him namely, 
that he should visit some frienls in 
Bradford. But hardly had he come to 
them when he caught cold and had to 
take a bed. With kind thoughtfulness 
his hostess baked a Yorkshire pud
ding, which she carried to his room. 
Three hours later she again visitée 
the invalided Mr. Coddles.

“Well,” she asked, “have yo’ etten 
it all oop?” /

“Eat it?” grasped Mr. Coddles. 
“Was it meant to^be eaten? I’m wear
ing it on my chest.”

,1

A Boot That’s Differentover■

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that
X

It This Boo^is Top Notch in Quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had? Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendjd satisfaction.

HAVE US INSURE YOU 

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

Answer to Intriguers
“Interviewing” said the

PERCIE JOHNSON propriate that in
' Andworn.Insurance Agent

Canadian Shipbuilding and 
Canadian Coasting Trade

!
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! so en-FOR SALE! ECONOMY.!

A Gas Cooker saves time ant 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 

-Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.
With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed just 
where and when it is wanted 
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in fooc 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth o 
its weight; in a cqal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

j .
The Patriot is flooded with letters} Again in our Editorial of July 28th, 

| I from sea captains, Ship-owners and ] entitled “Canada must have ships,” we 
experienced mariners, on the question showed how the Russian Government 

! I of ship-building and the coasting j assisted shipbuilders in that great 
We have devoted considerable country. The Russian three-maste 

attention to this matter. The ' schooner “Martin Gust,” 
question of equal rights to our coast- ' register, with her sister ship have jusl,

and captains in ' discharged their cargoes of salt here,
from Lisbon and the other from

FOR SALE BYI

' iriLOCAL AND SCOTCH
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
.utd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

i
j

tri trade, 
time and

220 tons
I

in g schooner owners 
their own home ports, is vitally* con
nected with the survival of our dom
estic shipping. The revival of wood
en shipbuilding means much to this | 
island, and the consequences, if such wick.
be longer neglected, will be fzRal to tioned the topsail schooner 
the marine interests of Canada. Three from Liston, 107 tons register, as

coaster, having discharged a cargo of salt in
The “Julie” carried 

of lumber. The

Also 1 one
Liverpool. One *of these ships took a 
return cargo of lumber from Nova 

Î Scotia and the other from New Bruns-
r

zL In the same article we men-
“Julie” HALLEY & CO.for Bris, and Half Brls.r

letters, written by veteran
seamen of long years experience—all : Charlottetown.
Islanders—appear in to-day’s Patriot, j back a return cargo 
Captain Richards gives much valu-j Government of France assisted

The Captain is a builders of the Julie to the extent of
modest, unassuming gentleman, j $1,220, and the owners 

that he did not yearly bonus of $280.

SMriB CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Mr. Merchantthe
i

able information.
DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 

your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining Jo our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
In stock before admitting that 
Be-obtained.

■■pn
We beg to remind you that we have 

now ready for.your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the , 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

^t. John's Gas Light Coreceived avery
so much so indeed 
wish us to publish in oui^ Editor’al of
June 24th, last, the fact that his father, referred to the Danish three-masted 
who built over fifty large square- j topsail schooner “Galathea, 181 tons, 
rigged vessels, at Murray <*nd Vernon loading a cargo of salt., and taking 

? I Rivers, had met with a loss of thirty ,a return cargo of lumber to the 
thousand dollars on one ship of bis Mother country, upon which the 
whictr cleared from Dulffln, 
and was never heard tell of aghiri. ttt

1js
In our Editorial of August 9th, we

<CEINT, \

6 xAs the Patriot has stated, the con
sumer is now obliged to pay high 
ajmost exhorbitant prices for his coal, 

ith 'j T*he coal dealer is subjected to loss on 
account of great inconvenience, and 
the ship-owners and seamen will lose 
heavily by the outrageous delays they 
are subjected to at coaling ports. The 
time for the Government to take part 

^in/this matter is here and more thanr 
here. A commission should have been

b (
, >U

bin m1
CHIMNEY TOPS & 

FI CLAY,

:
freight was ce

E-■ it cannot;Edw^-d Is>a
that letter we stated that if the coasters of similar tonnage, have been 
fathers of our seamen and ship-own- driven out of business, while rnillions 
ers, could build ships ànd dur sea--10f dollars gire passing their very 
men. man them and so successfully doors. The. United States three-mast- 
carry Flag and commerce to all parts ed schooner “Ruth Robinson” from 
of the world, and in competition with Lisbon, just finishing discharging a 
all the world, surely (heir sons can cargo of dairy salt for our farmers, 
do the same, at least in - our home ai^ take a return cargo of lum- 
coastwise traded which lately has

!• ié
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THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
is reached at our market. You gei 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct wéight, sanitary ^and 
ling and good service. (San you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look 
ing for satisfaction in *

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street I

E- appointed month ago, the whole mat
ter investigated and.justice meted out 
to the sailors and ship-owners in this 
part of Canada.—The Patriot, Char^ 
lottetown, P.E.I.

»her to that great port in England. ~A11 
v [ grown in importance, as much or these vessels here mentioned are

more than our former foreign trade, in buiit of wood, the same material of
I olden times, owing to increased popu- which there is abundance on ' this 

^ f 1 lation, manufactures, products of the island. They are manned by seamen
POf DV I farm and fisheries, to be carried both similar to our own, and they are car-

• • ' I to homê and foreign ports. Captain" dying products to our home ednsumer
I Richards’ letter to-day, as well as as well as taking away the growth of 

|™EinV I QTADD j those of Captains Buchanan and our forests. Surely it is time for peo-
1 II KJ J y I IIQ tt I Mclnnis, explain very fully the cause pie to get together in this province

- *1 of the decline hr our shipping and why and build a few ships to handle our

4- &80MPANI.F
;

I

mr. -o-

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

The Reason.

i k\■ How long did your last cook stay 
With you?

“Oh, about five hours.”
“How did that happen ?”
“The afternoon train bact to town

*

i
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own sea-borne trade. In so doing,
they would be heartily supported- by : has bëeri discontinued.”
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